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Chapter 3

Systems Modernization and
Related Issues, 1986-90

The likelihood of success in systems mod-
ernization for the Social Security Administra-
tion depends in part on the support of its em-
ployees, its clients, its overseers in Congress,
and other institutions with which it interacts.
To the extent that SSA succeeds in moderniz-
ing both its information systems and its man-
agement, this will change the way the agency
does its business, and will affect its relation-
ships with Congress, its clients, its employees,
and with other institutions, such as State gov-
ernment. This chapter explores some of these
relationships now and in the next 5 years.

It surveys, first, two issues in SSA rela-
tionship to Congress: the monitoring and over-
sight of SSA, and SSA’S ability to respond ef-
fectively to changes mandated by Congress in
social security programs, coverage, and bene-
fits. Next it considers SSA’S relationships with

its own employees, in the context of systems
modernization. Third, it considers SSA’S re-
sponse to a major Federal initiative, improved
debt collection and financial management,
which significantly affected SSA relationships
with its clients.

Fourth, the chapter discusses SSA relation-
ships with the Administration and with the
private sector, in terms of possible major
changes in SSA status, such as making it an
independent agency, or privatizing part of SSA
operations. Finally, the chapter looks at a
growing issue in SSA’S relationships with the
general public: concerns about the confiden-
tiality and security of data as affected by ad-
vanced information technologies and current
practices of data-sharing and computer-match-
ing, capabilities that are likely to be facilitated
by systems modernization.

SSA AND CONGRESS: ACCOUNTABILITY AND RESPONSIVENESS
Monitoring and Oversight of SSA

SMP has already had both positive and neg-
ative impacts on SSA relations with Congress
and the White House. SMP has been regarded
by most Congressmen as good news and Con-
gress has responded with generous funding.
However, there is continuing concern over the
wisdom and cost-effectiveness of some of the
basic SMP decisions, and over SSA’S procure-
ment procedures. In addition, there is congres-
sional concern over whether SMP-related em-
ployment reductions and office closings will
result in poorer service to clients. Congres-
sional oversight committees have been particu-
larly critical of SSA apparent lack of assess-
ment of the impacts of systems modernization
on service levels. Finally, there have been seri-

ous charges of irregularities and improprieties
in at least one SMP contract award. ’

1 U.S. Congress, liearings: (’oncra(t Irr(’gularities and .?lis-
management Plague SS.4 ‘.s b’.ixten].<  ,jlodernization 1@q-an2,
I.egislation and National %curit~r Subcommittee of the I louse
Committee on Go\’ernment  operations, No\’, 6 and No\T. 20,
1985.

Recently a General Accounting Office in~estigation alleged
that the Commissioner who initiated SNIP, John S\’ahn, inl-
properly allowed employees of his own former emplo~er. I]eloitt,e
Ilaskins & Sells (DHS) to use SSA office space next to his own
office for a number of months just when Shl P contracts we’re
being de~’eloped, in which DHS had an interest as potential cont-
ractors. S\’ahn was also accused, along with other SS,4 em-
ployees, of improperly accepting restuarant meals from Ikloit te
Haskins & Sells during this period. Deloitte Ilaskins & Sells,
a Ilig Eight accounting firm, has since become the largest sub-
contractor in the Shl P Program and was a major force in rec-
ommending F] 1)S as the major integration contractor.
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Because of SSA’S size and importance, and
the large share of Federal expenditures that
it administers, a small army of people is com-
mitted to monitoring and auditing SSA to as-
sist either Congress or the Administration in
oversight. A significant amount of SSA man-
agement time is spent in answering detailed
requests for information from oversight bod-
ies. SMP has added to the volume and com-
plexity of these activities.

There are inherent difficulties involved in
congressional oversight of a program like
SMP. Several committees have an interest in
different aspects of it. The House Committee
on Government Operations maintains a stern
eye on information technology procurement
and other aspects of its management. The
House Ways and Means Subcommittee on
Social Security has broad responsibility for
administrative performance, but does not have
the technical expertise to evaluate information
systems and their management. Other com-
mittees focus on service delivery, and the in-
terests of special groups in society such as the
aged and disabled.

This tends to separate consideration of tech-
nological issues from consideration of service
quality issues. In addition, the critical prob-
lem of software development or procurement
has probably received less attention than other
aspects of information technology use and
management.

The difficulty of achieving effective over-
sight is one factor in a growing movement to
split SSA off from the Department of Health
and Human Services (DHHS) and make it a
separate, independent agency. (This option will
be examined further below.) Many Congress-
men and staff people suspect that they do not
get complete or accurate information from SSA
about its resource needs, particularly on ques-
tions of its ability to respond effectively to
changing legislative mandates and changes in
benefits programs, because the agency’s an-
swers must be “vetted” through DHHS and
the Office of Management and Budget (OMB),
which may manipulate them to suit the Ad-
ministration’s policies and priorities (i.e., bud-

getary control). Thus emerging problems like
those of the 1970s can become unmanageable
before Congress is able to come to grips with
them.

Some political scientists and some computer
enthusiasts have argued that computer tech-
nology will facilitate congressional oversight
by making information more readily available,
and by allowing Congress to demand reports
tailored to its oversight needs. However, it ap-
pears at least equally likely that computeriza-
tion of data may make oversight more diffi-
cult. In the short term, it is very difficult, for
example, to compare SSA’S performance today
with that of several years ago; as work is reor-
ganized and automated, measures of perform-
ance have necessarily been redefined. More im-
portantly, and in the longer term, oversight
becomes more difficult because administrative
decisions become more highly technical and in-
volve issues of technological capability, multi-
year investments, and systems management
strategy that laymen—which includes most
congressional representatives and their staff—
find difficult to understand. Seeking and com-
paring the judgments of technical experts and
working to comprehend these evaluations is
extremely demanding of time, effort, and at-
tention; it is all the more difficult because sys-
tems experts constitute a highly concentrated
community of people with a great many po-
tentially overlapping vested interests in the
actions of SSA, a major purchaser of computer
systems.

The temptation—some would argue, the
duty (given the imperative of administrators
for institutional suMval and maintenance) -to
select and manipulate data related to organiza-
tional performance when justifying programs
and budgets, is and has always been strong
for agency officials. When those budgets in-
clude multiyear and no-year investments in
equipment for which a favorable return on in-
vestment is years away, and for which there
are many irreducible uncertainties in cost-
benefit analysis, that temptation is much
stronger. When the performance data is em-
bedded in voluminous computerized databases
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and can be endlessly recategorized, combined,
and disaggregated by sophisticated manage-
ment information systems, it becomes much
easier to present a favorable picture—or an un-
favorable one, if the object is to demonstrate
a need for further modernization of systems.

Thus the task of oversight of a huge orga-
nization whose mission performance is entirely
dependent on advanced technology that is
seemingly describable only in esoteric lan-
guage, becomes much more difficult.

This difficulty is also a problem for agency
officials, who must struggle to explain their
technological resource needs to congressional
committees in ways that do not oversimplify
and distort them and yet do not conceal the
technological and administrative problems
involved in meeting congressional mandates.
Responding to a large volume of oversight in-
quiries also reduces the time that administra-
tors can spend in solving problems within their
organizations.

SSA’S Ability To Implement Changes
Mandated by Congress

Social Security as a national program was
born in a period of strong party cleavages over
having such a federally managed function in
our society, but over the next five decades, so-
cial security achieved a virtually nonpolitical
and bipartisan status. Since the late 1970s,
however, there have been a series of debates
over the size, scope, and organization of So-
cial Security. It is likely that this debate will
continue during the next 5 years, both before
and after the 1988 elections.

Some believe that current budget deficits
and economic limitations make it essential to
cut back on the system of Federal retirement,
disability, and welfare programs. Suggested
solutions range from turning social security
over to the private sector or creating a worker
option to select among competing private and
public retirement plans, to cutting programs
back in scope, benefits, and costs. Others see
the Federal program of retirement, disability,
and income-support as the hallmark of a just

social order and seek to expand social security
into areas such as national health insurance,
a wholly nationally administered disability
program, or a Federal program for covering
catastrophic health care of the elderly. These
positions are not necessarily related to party
affiliation. Some additional responsibilities
have been considered for SSA; for example, a
role in proposed immigration regulation.

Most national policy makers, however, prob-
ably expect that Social Security will be main-
tained generally in its present form during the
next 5 years, with at most some relatively mi-
nor changes in programs or some realignment
of SSA’S various administration responsibili-
ties for non-SSA programs. The spectrum of
possible changes that might be required of
SSA, ranging from no change to radical change
in agency status, and their relationship to
SMP. are discussed below.

Moratorium on Program Changes
or Adjustments

One option is to conclude that SSA needs
a breathing spell in its operational and
systems-development work. As recently as
September 1985, a GAO report concluded that
SMP software development was not yet im-
proving SSA’S ability to implement legislative
changes in programs,: although this may no
longer be true, since SSA has at least reduced
or eliminated most of its backlogs. It has been
suggested that Congress avoid making changes
for the next 2 years, or until systems modern-
ization is further advanced.

This option is not likely to be acceptable to
those who believe that substantive changes are
necessary. As one experienced congressional
aide put it:

We gave SSA a huge bundle of money for
SMP precisely so that it could handle the
changes that Congress is going to make in
basic social programs. We expect the agency
to keep up with us; that’s what ‘ ‘moderniza-
tion” is all about.

‘U.S. Congress, (;eneral  Accounting Of ficet Social .!+curit~
..idministration “.5 Comput(’r fi)’stems  ,Ifockrnization  ~;ffort Ala,}
\Tot .4chie\e  i}lanned  objecti~’es, (;A() 1 X! TI;C-85-16, Sept. 30,
1 9/+5,
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Another aide added:

We don’t forego tax reform because IRS
may have computer problems, and we aren’t
going to lose timely opportunities to im-
prove social security just because SSA has
a backlog.

It should be noted that SSA has not asked
for such a legislative moratorium. The agency
says that progress with SMP has already sig-
nificantly increased its capacity to fulfill legis-
lative directives.

Program Simplification

Major and minor program simplifications are
possible that could make both computer and
field operations easier; for example, simplifi-
cation of the formulas for recomputing bene-
fits or changes in the earnings test for eligibil-
ity. SSA has been working for several years
on concepts for formula readjustments to sim-
plify benefits calculations, but is not ready to
suggest them. One problem is that they might
require compensatory or transition payments
to soften the losses to various categories of ben-
eficiaries. Proposals for program simplification
changes may however surface in the next 5
years.

Program Modifications

Several congressional and administration
sources provided a “shopping list of program
modifications that various interest groups or
Members would like to see enacted. These in-
cluded restoring eliminated benefits to student
dependents of deceased, retired, or disabled
workers; expanding retirement coverage to
State and local employees; including partial
disability under SSA coverage or expanding
rehabilitative or work-reconnection efforts; ad-
dressing women’s equity problems through
measures such as earning-sharing between hus-
band and wife; and correcting the “notch” or
‘‘inequity’ problem that arose between bene-
ficiaries born pre- and post-1916, as an un-
anticipated consequence of formula changes
made by the 1977 amendments. Such new or
expanded programs would produce a tempo-
rary burst of additional work to make neces-
sary changes in benefits formulas, and might

delay ongoing redesign of processes or require
further redesign. Each proposed change should
be carefully studied in advance to determine
what resources SSA would need to make the
changes, in the context of already scheduled
work force reductions.

One major program change recently under
discussion is that of complete federalization
of disability programs, instead of the current
arrangement under which States make disabil-
ity determinations.;; State determination of
disability (Disability Determination Services,
DDS) shows great variability in quality and
accuracy, in procedures and organizational
structure, and in physician participation. In
the recent effort to purge disability rolls (see
below) some States refused to do reexamina-
tion under SSA guidelines. GAO has advised
the Congress’ that:

From a purely operational perspective, a to-
tally federal structure for disability determi-
nation appears to be the preferred option.

It would give SSA direct control and account-
ability; eliminate State political influence; pro-
vide greater organizational uniformity; assure
standardized salary and qualifications for per-
sonnel; eliminate the time spent in negotiat-
ing with States on compliance; allow closer
working relationships between district offices
and determination units; and allow SSA to se-
lect the number, location, and size of offices.

GAO has advised Congress that federaliza-
tion of determinations would be likely to add
a large number of employees to Federal rolls
(11,000, according to GAO assumptions about
productivity). It could also cause the loss of
some trained and experienced examiners who
chose not to work for the Federal Government,
and would make the determination process vul-
nerable to Federal hiring freezes or other bud-
getary measures. Claims processing might be

‘f Under the Disability Insurance Program of 1954 and the
Supplemental Security Income Program of 1972 Congress man-
dated State responsibility for determinations of disability, with
oversight by SSA.

“U.S, Congress, General Accounting Office, Current Status
of the Federaf/ State Arrangement for Administering the So-
cia) Security Disability Programs, Report to the Honorable Jim
Sasser, U.S. Senate, HRD-85-71, Sept. 30, 1985.
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disrupted during the changeover period, and
a new policy and system for purchasing medic-
al services might have to be developed.

GAO did not address the possibility of in-
corporating the determination process into ex-
isting SSA field offices, rather than maintain-
ing separate facilities; thus it did not speak
explicitly about the effects of federalization of
the process on the level of demand on SSA com-
puter and telecommunication systerns, or the
effect of these systems capabilities on produc-
tivity of determination examiners and support
personnel. These questions would have to be
addressed in further analysis of the effects of
this program change on SSA technological and
personnel resources, and on the quality of fu-
ture disability determination services.

Non-Social Security Program Developments

SSA could be asked to take over adminis-
trative responsibilities for new non-SSA pro-
grams, as has happened repeatedly during its
history. Under national immigrati~n reform,
for example, employer access to SSA for veri-
fication of job applicant identities could be
mandated. lf SSA were given this role, there
would be pressure to enhance the accuracy of
SSA records, such as matching accounts with
death records to detect invalid accounts, and
identifying accounts used by more than one
person, This could represent a significant vol-
ume of additional work for SSA, especially
without an integrated database in place; it
would probably require the development of en-
tirely new software systems.

SSA AND ITS EMPLOYEES: LABOR-MANAGEMENT RELATIONS
SSA began its SMP with hostile labor rela-

tions, in large part due to the deteriorating
working conditions and heavy overtime de-
mands of the 1970s. In the early 1980s labor
and management refused to negotiate a con-
tract for 18 months, and ultimately accepted
some compromises (December 1981) only with
great bitterness on both sides. Since then,
the union has filed up to 800 unfair labor prac-
tice charges each year. Until 1983, the labor
relations management of SSA would not even
call the union, for fear of being misquoted or
maligned.

Both SSA and its union agree that SMP will
lead to new levels of productivity. The ques-
tion is whether this will be used to enhance
service levels, improve the quality of worklife,
and raise the skill levels of workers; or whether
the productivity gains will be used solely to
reduce the size of the work force, speed up
work, and lower skills requirements and status
of jobs.

This debate is not merely between SSA and
the union. Also involved are Administration
policies, congressional interests, the stakes
that other unions have in office automation is-
sues, the interests of SSA’S contractors and

vendors and those who would compete for
awards if SSA operations were contracted out,
and the interests of those who depend on SSA’S
services—the beneficiaries.

The relationship between the union and SSA
is buffeted by the maneuvering of all of these
parties. OMB pressure on SSA to drop 17,000
employees over 6 years, and to privatize oper-
ations equivalent to 8,600 jobs, as discussed
below, are good examples. As SSA managers
readily acknowledge, in the recent past, only
the extraordinary efforts and commitment of
SSA workers have allowed the agency to sur-
mount repeated crises in its operations. But
SSA must of course respond to the Adminis-
tration and Congress as they look for a return
on what will by 1990 be the billion dollar in-
vestment in SMP. Under these circumstances
the management is under great tension, and
many employees are resentful and suspicious.

A union official estimated as early as mid-
1984, that SSA workers were facing a net re-
duction of 10,000 field office jobs, one-third of
this work force, with virtual elimination of
the position of data review technician and
changes in the claims representative job (some
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managers were calling for its elimination and
replacement by clerical staff).s

These expectations proved justified; the net
job loss in 1985, as reported by SSA field
offices to GAO, was 949 full-time equivalent
jobs, or 2.4 percent of all 1984 jobs’ (see fig-
ure 6). This included 297 data review techni-
cians, 275 clerical positions, 329 claims repre-
sentatives, 86 service representatives, and 140
nonceiling employees or other positions. This
was a total of 1,127 jobs eliminated, but 178
“other positions” were created, including 123
joint data review technician/service represent-
ative positions.

On the other hand, it was also predicted that
many of the 1,386 SSA field offices would be
closed. SSA is reviewing the status of these
offices, but as of February 1986, the 228 re-
views that had been conducted had not re-
sulted in any closings.

“According to a letter from John Harris, Special .Assistant
to the National President of the American Federation of Gov-
ernment Employees (A FGE), July 1984.

“U.S. Congress, General Accounting Office, Social Securit~:
Actions and Plans To Reduce Agency Staff, briefing report to
congressional requesters, HRD-86-76BR, March 1986.

Figure 6.—Cumulative Percentage Reduction of
Full-Time Equivalent Employees From 1984’ to 1990

in the Social Security Administration Staff by
Fiscal Year

1985 1986 1987 1988

Fiscal year

a ln 1964 there were 83,588 employees in SSA

1989

SOURCE U S Congress, General Accounting Off Ice, Social Security Actions and
Plans To Reduce Agency Staff, USGAO/HRD.8(-76BR, March 1986

Under the Civil Service Reform Act (CSRA),
management retains the right to introduce new
technology and to change jobs and work meth-
ods. The union cannot force SSA to bargain
on technology adoption or work standards. But
the CSRA does require management to an-
nounce its plans and give the union an oppor-
tunity to bargain over the means and condi-
tions of proposed changes. The union can force
management to pay attention to working con-
ditions, health and safety concerns, retraining,
skill levels, and job classification.

Some observers say that this gives the union
a way to slow down, impede, and even prevent
SMP from proceeding if it so chose, at least
long enough to stir up the ire of Congress and
the public and bring the whole project down.
On the other hand, the union has not opposed
new technology nor does it want SSA to fail.
Workers have generally not complained about
the advent of new technology; rather, they
complained about the terrible workloads im-
posed by new programs for which the agency
was unprepared, the lack of technology with
which to handle this workload, and the de-
mands on workers to work overtime.

These tensions led management and labor
to try a new approach, in the common recog-
nition that both union and management need
to make SMP a success. In 1985 SSA and the
union reached an unusual agreement, which
mirrors the recent agreement between the
UAW and General Motors in GM’s Saturn Car
Division in Tennessee. The similarity is more
than superficial; key advisors to SSA and the
American Federation of Government Employ-
ees were also key advisors to UAW and GM.T

“The Joint Statement of Common Purpose, ”
was signed at SSA in September 1985. Its ob-
jectives are to avoid the degradation of work,
to enhance the quality of working life, and to
create a three-tiered management-labor struc-
ture for future shared decisions. It explicitly
avoids trying to change the statutory require-
ments of the relationship between manage-

‘They were: Irving Bluestone, retired Vice President of
UAW; and Dutch Landon, retired Quality of Work Life Direc-
tor at General Motors.
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ment and
envisage
this level.

labor, although the CSRA did not
labor-management cooperation at
In other words, the agreement will

permit both collective bargaining and cooper-
ation of a new kind.

As the union president described the
agreement:

. . . both sides put away “business as usual”
and go into a partnership, a joint action based
on common interests and objectives, to look
at what is going to happen to the workplace,
the work, and the worker as this automation
is brought about. . . . [W’]here collective bar-
gaining is the best remedy to the problem, we
shall do it. But we will seek in the main to sol~’e
our problems together as co-equals and not as
adversaries. 

The three-tiered structure consists of an ex-
ecutive committee level (which will include the
SSA Commissioner and the head of AFGE,
a project level, and a workplace level.

The Joint Policy Committee agreed on the
following guidelines:

the process (development, implementa-
tion, and oversight) will be joint and
co-equal,
employee participation at the workplace
level will be completely voluntary,
innovations that result from the joint
process will not result in the loss of job
or pay of any employee,
the joint process is independent of the la-
bor agreement and is not a replacement
for collective bargaining or the grievance
procedure,
training and resources will be provided,
the joint process will not be used as a bar-
gaining chip, and
either part y may withdraw from the joint
process.

The policy committee chose three projects
to work on immediately; including the effects
of the claims modernization process, issues re-
lated to use of visual display terminals (VDTS),
ergonomic furniture (i.e., desks and chairs espe-

cially designed for comfortable support while
working), and related workplace issues. Each
of these projects was to be developed
project team with links to working teams of
management and labor at the operating level
and to make recommendations to the policy
committee.

Most observers feel that the success of this
agreement is essential to carrying out SM P.
But in spite of the agreement, the union ex-
pects “displacement and disruption to be the
norm in the implementation of SM P. A union
official notes that:

A rupture of the work force such as widespread
job loss or reassignment can be avoided. But
only if a comprehensive program is adopted
tore-design field offices, one which starts with
the premise that all workers will be given use-
ful jobs with similar skills or will be retrained
and no one will be laid-off or downgraded. With
such a program the phasing in of automation
will be conducted with the worker in mind, not
as an after-thought. . . . This is the greatest
challenge to the union and management be-
cause it puts both into a new relationship at
a time when neither trusts the other. 9 (Em-
phasis added.)

It is clear, however, that this objective, in-
terpeted literally, conflicts directly with the
objective of reducing the work force to justify
investment in information technology. The
joint agreement could in theory provide a
mechanism for compromise on this issue while
cooperatively working toward other goals such
as improved quality of the workplace. But by
May of 1986 the joint agreement appeared to
be breaking down. According to workers, an-
nouncement of appointment of a new commis-
sioner weakened the influence of managers who
supported the mechanisms and thereafter
there were no meetings of the committees.
Union members believe that the appointment
signals a new determination by OMB to force
drastic job eliminations, and they charge SSA
managers with “passive acquiescence. ”

“Letter of Kenneth Blaylock, President, to the union locals,
,June 3, 1985, quoted by permission. “Harris, letter, op. cit.
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SSA AND ITS CLIENTS: ISSUES OF DEBT COLLECTION
AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

SSA’S relationships with its clients, and its
public image, have been adversely affected by
its response to the government initiative for
improved debt collection and financial man-
agement. As information technology allows the
agency to become more efficient in this area,
more judicious management techniques will be
necessary to avoid unnecessarily eroding the
trust that beneficiaries still have in the
agency’s operations.

In 1981, the President ordered tough enforce-
ment of the Disability Amendments Act of
1980, which led to summary termination of
over 1 million disability beneficiaries, causing
a huge backlog of work for SSA. Rigorous en-
forcement, by the Administration, of this act
and the later Debt Collection Act of 1982 sub-
jected SSA to bitter criticism in the press and
among its constituents and traditional sup-
porters. Continuing and future efforts to im-
prove debt collection and financial manage-
ment, and reduce fraud and waste, are likely
to be affected by the resentment that resulted
from this initiative.

During this period the political climate for
SSA was complicated by the fact that the two
Houses of Congress were controlled by differ-
ent parties, and thus oversight committees em-
phasized somewhat different priorities and
directives. Members of some oversight com-
mittees were pressing for greater assurance
that service levels would be improved as a
justification for investment in systems mod-
ernization. Members of other committees
wanted greater assurance that no effort was
being spared to reduce costs. Members of both
parties and both Houses emphasized the need
for better management, greater efficiency, and
strict accountability. These pressures affected
SSA’S response to the President’s initiative,
at a policy level; at the operational level, there
were further difficulties. While the Disability
and Debt Collection Acts were increasing the
workload, a hiring freeze was imposed on SSA,
as well as other agencies, in 1982.

Under Public Law 96-265, Social Security
Disability Amendments of 1980, the Secretary
of HHS was required to review the status of
all nonpermanently disabled DI beneficiaries
every 3 years, beginning in 1982. Until then
SSA had reviewed only a small percentage
(about 150,000) each year, primarily those ex-
pected to recover from their disability and
those voluntarily reporting either improve-
ment or gainful employment. But GAO had
estimated that as many as 20 percent of those
on the rolls might not meet the legal defini-
tion of disability .10 The Administration there-
fore ordered stringent actions to purge the
rolls.

In order to spread the workload on the States
(which make the original disability determina-
tions), SSA began implementing the reviews
9 months earlier than the statute required. Of
1.2 million cases reviewed, 500,000 benefici-
aries were summarily dropped from the rolls.
This brought about a flood of protests and ap-
peals, which only increased when 200,000 of
the 500,000 were reinstated by appeal to
administrative law judges, the first level of ap-
peal. Many congressional hearings were held
to consider these developments. ’ 1

Those who had been dropped from the rolls
stopped receiving benefits, until Congress
passed stopgap legislation in 1982 (Public Law
97-455) to allow them to continue receiving ben-
efits while they appealed. About two-thirds of
those who had been dropped from the DI rolls
were eventually reinstated. The courts, and the

“’l’or background, see Social Security Administration, office
of I,egislative  and Regulatory PolicJr, Social 5’ecurit~~ Disabil-
it~’ Amendments of 1980: I.egislati\’e  liistor.~’  and Summar.\’
of Pro}risions,  Social Security Bulletin, April 1981; and “Social
Security Disability Benefits Reform Act of 1984: I.egislative
llistor~’ and Summary of Pro\’ isions, ” Social Security Bulle-
tin, April 1985 (both listed as SSA Pub. No. 13-1 1700); HHS
News Release of Apr. 13, 1984, no title; and ,Vew }’ork Times,
Dec. 6, 1985.

11 Most recendy:  U.S. Congress, Go\rernment Representa-
ti~’es: Ad\zwates or .Ad}’ersaries:)  I Iearing  Before the Iiouse Se-
lect Committee on Aging, 99th Cong., 1st sess., hlar. 18, 1985,
Roston, MA.
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States, raised serious concerns about the cri-
teria used for “medical improvement, ” and
especially the criteria used in mental impair-
ment cases and in evaluation of pain. The
Administration adopted a policy of “nonac-
quiescence” in certain cases; in other words,
SSA would not apply court decisions about its
criteria and procedures in other judicial clis-
tricts but defended its pradices district by dis-
trict, case by case. (This policy was rescinded
in early 1985. )

By 1984, the disability review process had
all but collapsed, with half of the States either
refusing to administer the reviews or under
court order not to do so. In April, HHS Secre-
tary Margaret Heckler ordered suspension of
the disability reviews ‘until new disability leg-
islation is enacted and can be effectively im-
plemented. ” She also ordered SSA to resume
benefit payments to those in the process of ap-
pealing.

SSA had suffered a severe blow to its esteem
with the public. An internal SSA memo ac-
knowledged that “the agency’s credibility be-
fore the Federal courts is at an all-time low. ”
The official SSA position is that the harshness
of its administration of the amendments was
inadvertent and a startup problem; it says:

. . . a great many admii~istrative changes were
made beginning in 1982 to deal with these criti-
cisms. Thus the disability legislation as finally
enacted, in 1984, reflects, in part, the evolu-
tion of the CDIl administrative process since
1981.11

The congressional response to the problem
was the Social Security Disability Benefits Re-
form Act of 1984 (Public Law 98-460). It per-

—
] ‘Social Securitjr  Administration, office  of IJegislati\’e  and

Regulator I’olic>r, ‘‘Social SecuritJr I)isahilitJ Benefits Reform
Act of 1 9/+4: I.egislati\re I ii~torJ and SurnrnarJ of Pro\rision\,
Social Security Bulletin, April 1985, SS:\ I>utj, N(). 13-11 i’{l(J.

mits termination of Disability Insurance ben-
efits only if there is ‘‘substantial evidence of
medical improvement sufficient to allow the
beneficiary ‘‘substantial gainful activity, ” or
new medical evidence that vocational therapy
or technology makes him or her able to work,
or that the original impairment was not as dis-
abling as it was originally considered, or the
original determination of eligibility was in
error. 13

In 1983, similarly tough enforcement of the
Debt Collection Act led to withholding all so-
cial security payments to beneficiaries Who had
received overpayments, as opposecl to the ac-
customed procedure of withholding no more
than 25 percent of benefits until overpayments
were repaid. In addition, the U.S. Treasury
used direct electronic debiting of beneficiary
bank accounts with no prior notice (’ ‘Treasury
recovery’ ‘). This could seriously jeopardize re-
cipients with no other resources.

These actions kept telephones ringing in con-
gressional offices as beneficiaries complained,
and the flood of inquiries and protests to SSA
district offices resulted in reduced attention
to servicing other clients. It also caused dis-
tortion in SSA management behavior, because
local administrators were given pay raises or
promotions based on the amount of debt they
collected.

The controversy over these enforcement pro-
cedures appears to have added to the fierce-
ness of the controversy over systems modern-
ization, even though there is little logical
relationship between the two. Critics repeat-
edly point to these episodes as illustrating a
commitment to efficiency at the cost of socially
desirable service to the public.
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SSA AND THE ADMINISTRATION:
INDEPENDENT STATUS AND PRIVATIZATION

Possible Independent-Agency Status
for SSA

On July 22, 1986, the House of Representa-
tives voted 401-0 to make SSA an independ-
ent agency, as it was in its first few years of
existence ( H.R. 5050). This bill was referred
to the Senate Finance Committee 2 days later.

Making SSA an independent agency with
only the core functions of retirement, disabil-
ity, SSI, and possibly Medicare was recom-
mended by the National Commission on Social
Security in 1981. The National Commission on
Social Security Reform, in 1983, called for a
congressional study of how this could be ac-
complished, and a panel headed by former
Comptroller-General Elmer Staats conducted
a study of this recommendation for Congress.

In June 1984, the panel outlined a design for
a new Social Security agency, which would
have SSA headed by a single administrator ap-
pointed for 4 years, with a nine-member bipar-
tisan advisory board, The administrator and
board would have greatly strengthened man-
agement authority, including delegated au-
thority over personnel, facilities, and computer
systems.

Hearings on the Staats Plan were held in
July 1984. Support for the plan came from
some influential members of Congress, AFGE
union leaders, SSA local and regional office
managers and pro-social-security interest
groups. Opposition was registered by Acting
Commissioner Martha McSteen’ and former
SSA Commissioner Ross. In late 1984 the in-
dependent agency proposal appeared unlikely
to pass. But unexpected political impetus for
the proposal arose in the House in the sum-
mer of 1985, in reaction to the Administra-
tion’s proposed reduction in the SSA work
force and the closing of some local offices.

‘ ‘Former 11 I+;\fr S~~c’retar?r  W’ilhur Cohen cx)n~n~ented that hc~r
position was “‘that of ()\l B, not necessaril}r  her own.

Hearings were held on H.R. 825, a bill to
make social security “off budget” and place
it within an independent agency, in Septem-
ber 1985.]’) (The Social Security Trust Fund
has since been moved off budget. ) Advocates
of an independent SSA argued that independ-
ence would help shield SSA from the full force
of OMB demands for a cutback and help it
resist demands for excessive contracting out
of work. Some hoped that the threat of such
legislation would itself soften OMB pressure,
since removing SSA from DHHS would take
away about 60 percent of DHHS’S budget and
staff and leave some social programs related
to core SSA functions in DHHS without co-
herent administration.

An “independent SSA” bill with 165 cospon-
sors was reported out by the House Ways and
Means Committee and unanimously passed by
the House in late July of 1986. (The measure
is now before the Senate Finance Committee. )
This Budget and Administrative Reorganiza-
tion Act differs only slightly from the Staats
Panel recommendations. It would separate
SSA from DHHS; the agency would be gov-
erned by a three-member Board, nominated by
the President and confirmed by the Senate. The
boar-d would be responsible for the Trust Fund,
make budget recommendations to Congress,
and make policy recommendations to Congress
and the President. The members of the board
would serve staggered 6-year terms, and no
more than two could be of the same political
part y.

There would be a similarly appointed Com-
missioner as chief operating officer, who would
serve a 5-year term, and who would be specifi-
cally charged with developing and implement-
ing a long-range plan for advanced automated
data-processing systems. There would also be
an Inspector General, and a Public Ombuds-
man to represent client/beneficiary interests.

-. ——
] ‘[1. S, Congress, Back LO Basics: Social Securit.}.  off-!lud~y~t

and Independent, 1 Iearing I]eforc tht’  I I(JUSC’ Select (’ommittee
on ~lging.  99th (Tong., 1 st sess., Sc’pt. 9, 19H5,



As the Staats Panel recommended, the pro-
posed SSA would (initially for an 18-month
demonstration period) have broad delegated
authority over personnel management, facil-
ities management, and ADP contracting and
management. SSA would carry out only its pri-
mary programs: old age, survivors and disabil-
ity insurance, and supplemental security in-
come programs.

Opponents of independent-agency status for
SSA say that it is unnecessary since Congress
has now helped clarify SSA responsibilities and
provided solid appropriations for SMP. SSA,
they argue, needs a period to consolidate or-
ganizational changes, provide personnel sta-
bility, and restore the confidence of benefici-
aries and account holders in SSA services,
Cutting Medicare and Medicaid loose while ac-
cess to SSA records remains vital to determi-
nations of eligibility, would be disruptive. Tak-
ing SSA out of DHHS, according to opponents,
would:

1.

2.

3.

remove policy coherence for the different
Federal social-welfare programs;
deprive SSA of representation and ad-
vocacy within the Cabinet; and
by removing essential oversight from
DHHS and the General Services Admin-
istration (GSA), potentially allow SSA to
drift back to its old “hardware orien-
tation.

Supporters see independent status as a
means of recognizing social security’s special
status as a trust program, and giving SSA
management freedom from alleged DHHS in-
terference, GSA neglect, and OMB constraints
that do not accord with congressional priori-
ties. With “extraneous” social welfare pro-
grams removed, SSA would be able to concen-
trate on its major programs the professional
resources that have frequently been tapped to
support “non-Social Security programs. ” A
bipartisan board could concentrate on long-
range planning, policy development, and liai-
son with Congress and the executive branch,
while the Commissioner concentrates on ad-
ministration and information systems.

The strongest motivation for some sup-
porters of independent status for SSA is their
suspicion that information about SSA resource
needs, progress in modernization, and abilit~~
to carry out congressional mandates, is filtered
through executive branch agencies that want
to justify budget cuts, possibly at the cost of
reduced services. They argue that independ-
ent status would make possible more effecti~~e
congressional oversight,

Meanwhile, the whole concept of independ-
ent agencies has come into renewed dispute
as an indirect result of the Gramm-Rudman-
Hollings Act and the February 7, 1986, ruling
by the U.S. Court of Appeals. The Court struck
down key provisions of the act on the grounds
that:

. . . the powers conferred upon the Comptrol-
ler General . . . are executive powers, which
cannot constitutionally be exercised by an of-
ficer removable by Congress. . . .

This has been interpeted by some commenta-
tors as applying to independent agencies, par-
ticularly since the court observed in passing
that:

It is not as obvious today as it seemed in
the 1930’s that there can be such things as
genuinely “independent” regulatory agencies,
bodies of impartial experts whose independ-
ence from the President does not entail cor-
respondingly greater dependence upon the
committees of Congress to which they are then
immediately accountable; or indeed that the
decisions of such agencies so clearly involve
scientific judgment rather than political choice
that it is even theoretically desirable to insu-
late them from the political process.16

1[’[Jnited  States District (’our-t for tht’  I )istrict of (’f)lumhia,
order filed Feb. ’7, 1986, in Ci\il Action \ () S,-)-l!j  15 ant] (~t h~~rs,
p. 40.

The first independent agencj’  was th[’ I nterstatt> (Tt)mmercw
Commission, in 1887; since then a number of agt~n[i(~~,  primar-
ily of a regulatory nature, have been created with this status.
Although executive branch agencies, they report to I)oth the
President and Congress, and their heads serve fixed terms, and
can IN rcrno~ecf onl}! ‘‘for wrongdoing, Their constit ution:ll -
i t } wa~ uph[~ld in 19;1;1 (11 umphr(’~’  1+; xe(.utor]. The ( )fficw of
IA~g:Il  Counsel,  in thc~ I )[~part mtjnt of tJusticw, has se~era] t irne+
rai s[d t ht~ is SU[’ of L he cons L i tu t iorral i t J. of independent t ag(~n-

(contlnued on next page)
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The District Court did not say that all in-
dependent agencies whose heads have fixed
terms and are not removable by the President
were unconstitutional. It based its ruling on
the fact that the law governing the Comptrol-
ler General’s removal from office before the ex-
piration of his fixed term says that it may be
done by joint resolution of Congress (for cer-
tain listed causes), as well as by impeachment,
which applies to all U.S. officials. Neverthe-
less, this ruling, if confirmed by the Supreme
Court, will probably strengthen the opposition
to independent status for the Social Security
Administration, a nonregulatory agency which
clearly performs executive (administrative)
duties. (Under H.R. 5050 both the Social Secu-
rity Board and the Commissioner are to serve
for fixed terms and cannot be removed by the
President. )

Regardless of the outcome of this issue, the
questions will remain as to:

1. the justification for giving independent
status to SSA,

2. whether this would make congressional
oversight more or less difficult, and

3. whether it would solve basic management
problems within SSA.

Independent-agency status would not solve
the problems associated with systems modern-
ization and congressional oversight. First,
some factors or constraints would remain, or
be only partly removed. OMB would still ex-
ercise oversight on behalf of Presidential pol-
icies. Recruitment of expert staff would still
depend on improving the professional climate
for programmers and systems staff, and as
civil servants they would still be subject to
Federal pay scales. Legislation designed to as-
sure competitiveness in procurement would
still apply.
——.—.—- —
(continued from previous page~

cies. Theodore olson, who headed this office during President
Reagan ”s first term, has filed suit challenging the constitution-
ality of the Federal Trade Commission. These challenges turn
on the point of the constitutional principle of separation of
powers and the President’s inability to dismiss the heads of
independent regulatory agencies although they are within the
executive branch. 1 n 1976 the Supreme Court ruled that ~he
composition of the Federal Ijlections  Commission was unc(Jn-
stitutional  for this reason.

Secondly, Congress would not necessarily be
assured of better information about SSA in-
formation technology management, since ex-
ecutive branch constraints on SSA statements
to Congress have not been the only factor in
oversight problems, as already discussed.

It is clear from SSA’S recent history that
the extreme instability of leadership during the
1970s contributed greatly to SSA’S difficul-
ties in solving its internal problems; it is less
clear that frequent changes in leadership (and
the frequent reorganizations related to them)
caused the problems. They could be viewed,
alternatively, as unsuccessful efforts to solve
those problems. At least as strong a case can
be made that the long stability, insularity, and
defensiveness of SSA’S middle and upper man-
agement caused SSA to fall behind in meet-
ing the technological imperatives with which
all large data-handling organizations were
struggling.

It is also clear from SSA recent history that
it has suffered from conflicts in priorities, if
not policies, set by the Administration on the
one hand and Congress on the other; and to
some extent from conflicts in priorities of the
various oversight committees. This is however
a problem that is inherent in our form of gov-
ernment (indeed, was deliberately built into our
Constitution), and it becomes acute for nearly
every agency at some time or other. Independ-
ent status cannot be practical as a general so-
lution, and in each specific instance it carries
with it the risk of introducing unnecessary in-
coherence and irrational variation in policy for-
mulation and administrative procedures. SSA
may also have suffered from lack of a strong
direct voice in Administration policymaking
(since DHHS must speak for many disparate
and quasi-independent components); independ-
ent status would not solve this problem but
instead would worsen it.

Finally, at times, SSA communications to
Congress about problems or resource needs
were constrained by considerations of Ad-
ministration policy and political initiatives.
However, this has not been the sole source of
oversight problems. SSA defensiveness and
fragmented congressional oversight responsi-
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bility have also played a part, as have the in- The size of the social security programs is
herent uncertainties in technological develop- also a concern. Relati\~ely few contractors
ment. Under these circumstances, it seems might be in a position to successfully deli~er
that independent status for SSA would not in systems/capabilities of this magnitude; anci
itself greatly facilitate the oversight process. therefore the level of competition might be low.

However, Congress may conclude that re-
duction of SSA work force andior closing of
field offices at this stage of systems modern-
ization would degrade service to clients to an
unacceptable degree, or would cause the re-
appearance of the problems of the late 1970s,
or would render SSA unable to respond satis-
factorily to congressional mandates–any of
which outcomes would discredit the Systems
Modernization Plan and discourage further ef-
forts to carry it to completion. In that case,
independent status would be a more attractive
option.

Privatization of or Contracting Out
Major SSA Operations

The Administration is currently pressing ex-
ecutive agencies to implement OMB‘s policy
directive, Circular A-76, instructing agencies
to contract to private sector organizations
those Federal operations that could be done
more cheaply outside of government. 1 n a
memorandum dated ,July 25, 1985,  DHHS di-
rected SSA to develop a plan to contract out
the equivalent of 8,600 full-time positions.
Those under consideration include the process-
ing of Annual Wage Reporting now done at
SSA Data operation Centers; the filing and
mail work done in handling SSI folders: and
the operations of SSA’S National Computer
Center where the central beneficiary records
are maintained.

There are serious management issues to be
considered. It is likely that much time and
money would be needed for a private firm to
learn the operations and functional require-
ments of the SSA system. Particularly with
functional requirements still poorly defined,
computer services firms would incur a signifi-
cant risk in bidding without assured funding
up front for startup operations. Government
contracts must be recompleted regularly, and
any change in contractors would mean an ad-

The union that represents SSA workers,
AFGE, is of course bitterly opposed to the con-
cept and is calling on labor organizations to
oppose any such ‘despoiling’ of the public so-
cial security system. Adding further to the
strong perception of job insecurity}’ would fur-
ther erode morale among SSA employees and
increase management problems.

There is a broader concern over whether the
competence and the commitment of SSA
workers can be matched by those of contrac-
tor organizations. The valuable experience that
SSA workers have built up over many years
has often been the saving grace that allowed
the agency to cope with a suddenl~ expanded
volume of data processing or repeated systems
failures. In a crisis, SSA often calls on loyalty
and dedication over and above the call of duty
to get the work done, and dissal of these
Federal workers now would be unwelcome to
many in Congress, as well as to many S.SA
managers.

There are major concerns about the wisdom
and long-term effects of having an essential
and highly visible Federal function such as
administering the SSA database in private
hands. Turning over sensitive and privacy act
protected records on 160 million Americans to
a private contractor would probably be shar-
ply resisted by bipartisan groups in Congress
who see the social security system as a public
trust and would not trust these records in pri-
vate hands. SSA is responsible for a signifi-
cant fraction of all Federal expenditures—
roughly 15 percent. The question of public
trust in the accountability of the Administra-
tion of these expenditures must be considered,
as well as the quality of services that can be
assured, when the temptations of for-profit
operations are combined with the possibilities
for fraud inherent in government contracting.

On the other hand, OMB and GAO have
ditional learning period. found that in many cases privatuzatition of gov-
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ernment services results in significant savings
to the taxpayer and/or improved services.
OMB Circular A-76 requires that a function
that is not inherently governmental must be
put into a description capable of being bid on
by private companies. In some cases, the gov-
ernment agency is able to show that its costs
for providing the services is as low as, or lower
than, those in the private sector, in which case
the services are not contracted out. This ne-
cessity has provided a new and powerful in-
centive for government agencies to make their
operations cost-effective.

SSA’S management maintains that apply-
ing Circular A-76 to SSA operations will not
necessarily result in contracting out these serv-
ices, because the systems modernization has,
or will eventually, make the agency’s perform-
ance so highly efficient that SSA could become
the lowest possible bidder. SSA officials pro-
fess not to believe that they would lose a com-
petition for carrying out their data center, pro-
gram service center or National Computer
Center operations, and thus do not see the re-
quirement of conducting an A-76 exercise as
leading inevitably to contracting out. Some ob-
servers, however, fear that some companies in
the private sector, paying low wages and anx-
ious to get SSA operations as a high-visibility
advertisement, would underbid SSA.

It has recently been proposed that determi-
nation of disability status, which is now done
not by SSA directly but by the States, be priva-
tized. GAO found that privatization of Disabil-
it y Determination Services (DDS) would make
the determination process less vulnerable to
budgetary restrictions and hiring freezes,
would improve Federal control and eliminate
State political and governmental influences,
and provide greater flexibility in selection of
location and size of offices.17 These functions

— —  —
‘Tsee U.S. Congress, General Accounting office, Current Sta-

tus of the Federal/State Arrangement for Administering the
Social Securit.v  Disabilit~’ Programs, Report to the Honorable
Jim Sasser, U.S. Senate, HRD-85-71, Sept. 30, 1985. In estab-
lishing the Disability Insurance Program, in 1954, and the Sup-
plemental Security Income Program, in 1972, Congress provided
that the States should make determinations related to disabil-
ity (Disability Determination Ser\’ices, or DDS). There has al-
ways been great variability among the States in terms of rates

would also probably cost less than alternatives
(either the current arrangements, or complete
federalization), if the productivity levels of the
10 most productive State DDS organizations
were assumed to apply. However if the aver-
age State productivity now is assumed to ap-
ply, personnel costs would be $13 million
higher than current costs.

In addition, GAO pointed to some disadvan-
tages: the time necessary to get contracts
planned, awarded, and operational, the possi-
ble loss of expertise developed by (current)
DDS examiners, and possible disruption of
claims processing during the changeover. Fi-
nally, GAO noted that there is a potential con-
flict of interest if a contractor also administers
private disability plans tied to SSA determi-
nations; and that it may be difficult to find
competent contractors who are not already ad-
ministering such plans. If more than one con-
tractor were involved—for example, a differ-
ent one for each State—there would inevitably
be disparities in costs and quality of perform-
ance. Further, the necessity of recompleting the
contract periodically would imply recurring
periods of potential discontinuity, disruption,
changes in procedures and very likely in qual-
ity, and investment in contractor learning and
experience.

GAO did not, in this report, address the
question of whether the level of competition
for such contracts would be adequate to as-
sure high performance and achievement of
other congressional objectives, although the
GAO report did ask, but did not attempt to
answer: “Are there enough private entities able
to process the disability cases?” GAO also
raised but did not discuss the significant pol-
icy question: “Should a major federal program
with a very complicated process and the obli-
gation to pay about $23.5 billion a year in ben-
efits, be operated by the private sector?’

—
of accuracy, medical consultative examination procedures, ph~’-
sician participation, employee standards and salaries, etc. Dur-
ing the initiative to purge disability rolls (described above, also
see ch.7), some States refused to cooperate. The Social Secu-
rity Act of 1980 strengthened SSA control and oversight of DDS.
There have subsequently been proposals both to fully federal-
ize it and to pri~’atize it.



These issues argue that the question of seen as a matter of social policy, rather than
whether SSA operations should remain in the as a narrow question of competitive bids and
public service or he contracted out should be cost-effectiveness.

SSA AND THE PUBLIC: ISSUES OF
DATA PRIVACY AND SECURITY

SNP P has not had had a direct effect on
privacy or on freedom of information, but it
raises many issues for the immediate future,
and exacerbates some older issues. Congress
and the Administration are currently em-
phasizing the efficient collection and sharing
of information to reduce fraud and waste. SSA
accordingly  is participating  in many data-shar-
ing and computer-matching programs. It is an-
ticipated that SMP, when implemented, will
affect these programs by: 1 ) increasing their
number, by making them easier or less costly;
2) encouraging their use for front-end verifi-
cation (that is, original determinations of eligi-
bility for benefits programs); and 3) facilitat-
ing the electronic exchange of information,
including “hits’ or successful matches, over
long-distance wires, cables, or satellite trans-
missions. Civil livertarians are concerned be-
cause data-sharing and computer-matching
capabilities increase the opportunities for in-
advertent or deliberate violations of privacy,
and could be misused for governrnent surveil-
lance of individuals.

Throughout its history, SSA has had an ex-
cellent record of respect and care for the
privacy of its clients. Recently. however, the
increased emphasis on reduction of fraud and
improved debt collection sometimes comes into
conflict with the letter or the intent of legisla-
tion designed to protect the privacy of citizens.
For example, the privacy of tax information
is protected by the Internal Revenue Code, Sec-
tion 6103, 26 [J. S, C., which permits disclosure
only by consent of the individual, and clearly
spells out the meaning of consent as ‘ ‘volun-
tary action. ‘‘ The following notice, taken from
an SSI application form, peremptorily de-
mands from the client tax information to be
used in making Supplemental Security Income
benefit determinations:

You have a choice about signing t his form. But
we must have accurate in format ion about -your
income and what you own to pay your Supple-
mental Security Income check. If you do not sign
the form, your Supplemental Security  Income
Checks may be affected.

The provision of this information, under the
implied duress, is of greater concern to civil
libertarians because of the data-sharing and
computer-matching activities described below’,
which means that the information (and errors
that it might include) can become widely dis-
seminated, through channels and to destina-
tions that the citizen does not even know about.

New Information Policy Directives
for the SSA

During the 1970s three major themes gov-
erned Federal information policy: defining the
privacy rights of individuals, defining rights
to government information, and defining the
rights of individuals to access to and partici-
pation in government decisionmaking through
eight major piece. - of legislation. 18

’

The information policy’ legislation of th~~
1980s is concerned with different concerns and
subjects: reduction of fraud in Federal pro-
grams, efficient management of information
resources, and reducion of debt owed to gov-
ernment by releasing information to debt col-
lection agencies.

The computer-matching activities of SS.4,
and the continual sharing of SSA data with
other Federal agencies and with State  agen-
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cies, reflects these new priorities. These pro-
cedures are a departure in spirit if not in law
or administrative procedure from SSA’S tradi-
tional policies regarding personal data, set out
first in 1935, as described in chapter 5. While
these traditional rules allowed data-sharing
under some circumstances at the agency’s ‘dis-
cretion, ” SSA historically did so only rarely
and with reluctance until recent years. 19

The Privacy Act included an ambiguous pro-
vision that agencies should share information
only for a purpose compatible with the pur-
pose for which it was originally collected–the
‘‘routine use clause. The implied limitation
against sharing data was never seriously en-
forced by OMB.

In the 1970s, GAO reports tended to reflect
congressional concerns with invasion of pri-
vacy; by the mid- 1980s GAO reports encour-
age the sharing of information among govern-
ment programs at Federal, State, and local
levels in order to reduce fraud, waste, and
costs. Six major GAO reports recommended
use of computer-matching and tax return in-
formation to reduce fraud and abuse in Fed-
eral entitlement and benefits programs (these
reports did not focus exclusively or directly
on SSA).20 The sharing of information among
agencies was encouraged by OMB interpre-
tation of the routine use clause as covering any
use published in the Federal Register. The
President Council on Integrity and Efficiency
(PCIE) and the Grace Commission were estab-
lished in 1980 to assure that Federal agencies

-—......—. —
“hlany  E’ederal agencies ha~e felt the pressure for increased

sharing of dat,a and lessened emphasis on prit’ac~’  and security
concerns; but for a contrasting ~riewpoint,  see Sherry Court-
Iand, “Census Confidentiality’. Then and Now, ” Go~rernnlent
information Quarterljr 2:4, 1985, pp. 407-418.

‘f’U. S. Congress, General Accounting office, Federal infor-
mation h’.vstems Remain Highlj’  \’ulnerable  to Fraudulent,
I$rasteful,  .4 bu.~i\re, and Illegal Practices, NASA D-82- 18, April
1982; .1 ction.q $reeded To lieduce, Account for, and Collect O\’er-
pa~”n]ent.~ to Federal lietirees , 4FNID-8;?-29,  June 1983; Com-
put~r ,lla[ches ldcntift Potential Uncnlplqjrnwnl Benefit (h’er-
pa~’ment, (;(; 1)-/+3-99, August 1983: [;.30 obser~”ations  on the
[ [s~,  of ‘f’a<y ]i(~turn lnforl]l:~tion for \’edification in Entitlement
l’rograms, t{ 1{1)-84-72.  ,June 1984; Better ll”age-,$lat(>hing S~rs-
tem.~ and Procedures 11’ould  l+;nhance  Food Stamp Program 1n-
(egrit~’,  R(’E 1)-84-1 12, September 1984: and 1+,’iigibilit.kr  \’erifi-
cat ion and Pri~’ac.\’ in Federal Benefit Programs: .4 Deli(’a te
ilalan(.e.  11 1/1)-/+5-22, hlarch 1985.

use modern business methods to reduce costs.
PCIE was, in particular, designed to increase
the use of government computer matching
programs.

These new initiatives have put pressure on
SSA to engage in aggressive debt collection
practices, and caused SSA to move strongly
to establish a Federal parent locator system
and a series of data exchanges with other Fed-
eral and State programs.

Concerns about privacy, confidentiality, and
freedom of information are likely to grow in
the next 5 years, although at present they are
overshadowed by concerns about efficiency
and productivity, with a resulting emphasis
on sharing of Federal data. Legislative pro-
posals to protect due process rights of individ-
uals who are the subject of Federal computer-
matching programs and related programs are
nevertheless a possibility, within the next 5
years. The need for security, data quality con-
trol, and system integrity will continue to
grow, and may well be made more acute by
the threat of political terrorism. New legisla-
tion in this area is possible, especially if there
are significant lapses in security or discoveries
of fraud.

The major thrust of information policy in the
near future, however, may be additional require-
ments for SSA to share information with other
Federal, State, and local agencies. Active po-
litical support in both parties for maximizing
government use of information will put addi-
tional demands on SSA information systems.

SSA’S Data-Sharing Programs

SSA has important reporting and data ex-
change relationships with States and localities,
other Federal programs and institutions, and
private insurers (through its continued admin-
istration of Medicaid/Medicare). These rela-
tionships are a function of policy and stat-
utorily defined programs. SSA’S major data-
sharing relationships are:

● The Beneficiary and Earning Data Ex-
change (BENDEX), created in 1968 to pro-
vide Title 2 information to States for ad-
ministration of the AFDC programs. This
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is a monthly batch system with transmis-
sions occurring at the request of specific
States (not all States are members of the
system). There are on average 3 million
inquiries per month.
The State Data Exchange (SDX), devel-
oped in 1974 at the time of implementa-
tion of Title 16 (the Supplemental Secu-
rity Income Program), to advise States of
the amount of SSI payments, eligibility
for Medicaid, and other information to as-
sist in administration of income, health,
and food programs. Data is exchanged
(usually by magnetic tape) weekly or
monthly depending on agreements with
a State. There are about 2 million ex-
changes per month.
The State Income and Eligibility Verifi-
cation System (SIEVS). The Deficit Re-
duction Act of 1984 required the States
to develop a verification system for ad-
ministering federally assisted programs
such as unemployment insurance, fod
stamps, Medicaid, and AFDC. SSA will
provide data to the SIEVS from SDX and
BENTDEX and will respond to State re-
quests for assistance. SIEVS will also be
used in social security number \’erifica-
tion. SSA in turn will be able to receive
information from the States to aid in ad-
ministration of SSA programs and avoid
overpayments.
The Tennessee Data Exchange (Model
Program). This is a pilot on-line data ex-
change between a Tennessee State welfare
agency and SSA; it was designed to speed
the provision of SSA data to the State for
eligibility determinations.

The upgrade of the SSA systems so far has
substantially increased the ability to respond
to batch requests from State agencies. Whether
in the future SSA capacity will be sufficient
to support on-line response to State agency in-
quiries is still uncertain. The SIEV program
in particular will place an additional workload
on SSA; when fully implemented, SM P will in-
crease SSA efficiency in meeting the require-
ments of this system.

SSA’S Computer-Matching Activities

In modern society, most persons leave a trail
of transactions with various institutions—
governmental, retail, financial, educational,
professional, criminal justice, and others- as
discussed in a recent OTA report on surveil-
lance. :] Before the widespread use of conl-
puter-communication systems, linking various
kinds of transactions was very difficult, if not
impossible, since transactions were paper
based and the cost of matching or linking pa-
per records was prohibitive. In addition, the
time delay inherent in paper linkages would
negate much of the potential surveillance
value. The advent of large fully’ computerized,
easily accessible databases, and the ability to
exchange and compare data between them, cre-
ates a much larger risk of violations of privacy.
At present, some government uses of data for
purposes other than those for which they were
collected, albeit for legitimate governrnent
functions of law enforcement and investiga-
tion, are being challenged.

Because SSA collects, stores, and uses a
large amount of data about individuals—earn-
ings and income, employment records, depen-
dents, home and work addresses, etc.–and
matches these data with data about the same
individuals from o{ her sources (e. g., State
prison systems and welfare agencies), its pol-
icies and procedures with regard to individual
privacy are of special concern.

Computer-matching is a technique whereby
a computer compares two databases to iden-
tify overlaps, e.g., individuals for whom both
databases have records. The rolls of recipients
under one public assistance program, for ex-

‘] Pri~acy, security, and surveillance issues ar(’ a primarj’ ftJ-
cus of a series of OTA assessments known collect i~elj’  as t,he
Federal Government Information Technology’ Assessments.
Three reports from this study hate been published: F;lectroni(
Sur\’eiilance  and Civil Liberties, October 1985; Tfanagement,
Securit.v, and Congressiomd O\ersight, February 1986: and fi;fec-
tronic Record S~’stems  and indi~’idual  Pri\ac>’, (June ] 986. ‘1’he
next few paragraphs draw liberally on these reports, and on
responses to a Federal Agen(~’ [)ata Request which was sent
(Jut to assist the OTA staff in collecting information for use
in these assessments
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ample, may be matched with the rolls of
another such benefits program to identify peo-
ple who are getting multiple benefits. Both
databases may include several kinds of infor-
mation about the person; the match will or can
aggregate this information, thus potentially
allowing the user to know or deduce a great
deal about the subject person. Although the
purposes of computer-matching are generally
legitimate and justifiable, it also opens the door
for misuses of such personal information by
government, or by persons who have access
to the information and may use it for unautho-
rized purposes.

There are several questions to be asked about
such programs, in addition to the broad issue
of whether they are inherently an unjustifia-
ble intrusion on privacy or an unacceptable risk
to civil liberties. These include:

How are computer-matching programs au-
thorized and who is responsible for their
use?
Is the data used strictly and solely for the
purpose for which it was collected, as re-
quired under the Privacy Act?
Are these activities cost-effective?
What assurance is there that the matches,
or ‘‘hits, are valid, that is, accurate and
verifiable?
What safeguards does the individual ha~~e
against incorrect “matches” that penal-
ize him or her in some way’?

SSA makes liberal use of computer-matching
techniques. These matching programs are not
specifically mandated by law, but are often rec-
ommended to SSA by GAO to increase the ac-
curacy of its determinations of eligibility and
benefits amounts. In other cases SSA allows
its data to be used by other agencies—Federal
or State—for their own purposes. Table 2
shows the major computer-matching programs.

SSA computer-matching is undertaken un-
der OMB guidelines and the conditions are
spelled out in written agreements with the co-
operating (matching) Federal or State agency.
When SSA allows other Federal or State agen-
cies to use its data for matching, these agree-
ments typically contain a set of safeguards:

the files that are used remain the property of
SSA and must be returned or destroyed, as
appropriate, after use; they may not be dupli-
cated or disseminated without written permis-
sion; they must not be used to extract infor-
mation about ‘‘nonhit individuals’ (i.e., those
who appear only on SSA records); they must
be used only by authorized employees under
supervision, and those users must be explicitly
informed about Privacy Act requirements and
OMB guidelines as to protection of privacy.

As can be seen in table 2, SSA generally uses
computer-matching to verify the status of clai-
mants or their dependents with regard to ben-
efits programs or to determine whether an in-
dividual is collecting a paycheck or another
form of assistance. For example, is a bene-
ficiary’s surviving dependent in full-time at-
tendance at a legitimate school or university,
in order to qualify for students’ benefits’? Is
a recipient of disability benefits in prison (in
which case benefits are suspended)? Under a
pilot program, SSA is matching data with
State agencies about interest payments from
financial institutions, to assess individuals’ in-
come and resources, for use in Supplemental
Security Income determinations. SSA data,
conversely, is shared with several Federal and
State agencies, including IRS, the Veterans
Administration, and the State of California.

SSA does not, as yet, use conlputer-match-
ing in the original determination of eligibility
for a program for new applicants (“front-end
verification”). It may do so in the future; no
decision on this point has been reached as yet.

The computer-matching programs, it can be
argued, are a significant departure from the
spirit if not the letter of SSA’S famed Regula-
tion No. 1, issued in 1935, which expressed the
agency’s commitment to safeguarding the con-
fidentiality of personal data (see ch. 5). There
have, however, been no court challenges to
SSA on the grounds of privacy in computer-
matching.

SSA has not done any formal cost-benefit
analysis of the computer-matching programs,
either before or after the matching is run. How-
ever, there is usually a pilot run, which gives
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Table 2.—SSA Computer-Matching Activities

SSA data “matched for SSA purposes:
(continuing, annually, unless otherwise indicated)

Agency matched with Type of data

U.S. Department of Education

U.S. Department of Education

U.S. Department of Defense

U.S. Office of Personnel
Management

Railroad Retirement Board

U.S. Veterans Administration

Various State and Federal
agencies

Federal and State prison
systems

U.S. Office of Personnel
Management

U.S. Department of Labor

Various State agencies

State and Federal agencies

U S. Internal Revenue Service

Full-time attendance status

Student marital status

Military payments

OPM payments

RRB payments

VA payments

Workers’ compensation,
State pensions, AFDC,
general assistance
benefits

List of felons

OPM payments

Black Lung reports

Annual interest income
from financial institutions

Workers’ compensation

Income data

SSA data matched by other institutions for their purposes:

User agency Data

U.S. General Services SSA master files –

Administration

U.S. Internal Revenue Service SSA data

State of California SSA data

U.S. Veterans Administration SSA data

aAs needed
bTwice a year
cThree times a year
‘Quarterly
‘One time
‘Monthly

SOURCE Off Ice of Technology Assessment, 1986

some indication of whether the matching will
be productive, and there is a calculation of sys-
tems costs in running a program. The agency
says that in preparation for expanded comput-
er-matching when its systems modernization
has progressed further, procedures are being
developed for systematic prerun and postrun
cost-benefit analysis.

For SSA determination

Eligibility for student benefits

Continuing benefits

SSI overpay mentsa

SSI computation

SSI computation

SSI computation

Benefit computational

Precluding payments of
benefits (Public Law
96-473)’

Prevention of overpay mentsb

Overpayment of Part C Black
Lung benefitsa

Overpayments from under-
reporting of income/
resources (pilot)a

Overpayments (pilot)a

Overpayments because of
unreported income/
resources

Agency’s purpose

Social Security number
validation e

Administration of Elderly Tax
Credit a

Eligibility for Medicaid
benefits e

VA offset of SSA Black Lung
payments f

Some individuals do lose their benefits, or
have them reduced, as a result of computer-
matching; otherwise there would be no bene-
fit to the agency (and OMB) in using the tech-
nique. SSA goes to some length to verify
“hits”; they are checked against the original
data on SSA’S tapes or disks, and the subject
individual, who has not of course given con-
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sent to or been notified of the matching proce-
dure, is given an opportunity to challenge and
refute the results.

Benefits that an individual may “lose” as
a result of these computer-matching activities
are (assuming that the information is accurate)
unlawful benefits, that is, benefits to which he
or she was not entitled. The real concern of civil
libertarians is the possibility that such tech-
niques, and the databases on which they oper-
ate, might be used for other purposes, such as
surveillance.

Future Information Systems and
Possibilities for Abuse

In 1985, OTA issued a report on the use of
computer and telecommunication technology
by the Federal Government for surveillance
and monitoring of individual behavior. zz The
report said that many new and emerging elec-
tronic technologies can be used for monitor-
ing individual behavior, and the use of other
electronic technology, such as telecommuni-
cation systems, can be easily monitored or
recorded for investigative, competitive, or per-
sonal reasons. The existing statutory frame-
work and judicial interpetations, OTA pointed
out, do not adequately cover new electronic sur-
veillance applications; the law has not kept
pace with technological change.

The basic public law for protection of oral
and wire communications is Title III of the
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act
of 1968, which predates most of these technol-
ogies. Digital communications between com-
puters is not covered by existing statutes, and
policy on database surveillance—the monitor-
ing of transactions on computerized record sys-
tems and data communication linkages is not
clear. The courts have on several occasions
noted that the law has not kept pace with these
technological changes. Congress in legislating
in this area attempts to strike a balance be-
tween civil liberties and the needs of domestic

‘<U.S. Congress, office of Technology Assessment, Elec-
tronic Sur\eillanre and CiviI I.iberties  (Washington, DC: U.S.
(;c)lt’rnment  Printing office, octoher  1 985).

law enforcement and various investigative
functions of government.

The technologies that OTA considered in-
clude for example, satellite communication sys-
tems, digital switching and transmission tech-
nology, computer databases, electronic mail,
and integrated services digitil networks, many
of which SSA uses or will be using. Others are
less likely to be of use to SSA, although their
use at some time in the future is possible. 23
SSA expects to use, but does not now use,
teleconferencing, expert systems, voice mail,
and optical disks. There are pilot projects now
underway to explore some of these techniques.
SMP does offer the potential, in the future, of
giving people access to their own SSA records
through home computers. SSA is not planning
for this but several States are considering such
plans with selected State record systems.

SSA is not an enforcement or investigative
agency, but it is responsible for certain func-
tions such as entitlement determination and
debt collection, that could involve surveillance,
as well as for safeguarding its data and its
transactions, which involves monitoring the
use of its equipment and the behavior of its
employees. Much sensitive SSA data will flow
over leased lines between headquarters and in-
teractive terminals in field offices when the new
claims modernization project becomes oper-
able. Satellite communication links are also
possible. The new systems that SSA plans to
develop to assure the integrity and confiden-
tiality of its data are not yet fully developed.

Security of SSA Systems

Data in computers and telecommunication
systems are vulnerable not only to misuse but
to inadvertent loss through systems failure,
to theft, or to manipulation or destruction
through sabotage or terrorism. The security
of information systems against internal or ex-
ternal violations is of primary importance.

——.—
J ‘Electronic eavesdropping technology, optical/imaging tech-

nology for visual surveillance, sensor technology, civilian band
radios and vehicle location systems, polygraphs, ~’oice stress
analyzers, t’oice recognition, laser interception, and cellular radio.
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The security procedures at SSA’S National
Computer Center are those common at most
large ADP centers. Physical security for the
facility and for separate rooms and floors is
thorough; and data security is safeguarded
with standard techniques of personnel screen-
ing, restrictions on dial-up access, passwords,
and audit trails. Backup battery power and
generators are available to keep the computers
going for 3 days in case of power outages. SSA
says that all records are backed up.

The DHHS Inspector General warned SSA
in early 1984 that:

SSA is not prepared for a disaster in the
NCC. . . . SSA’S ADP systems are highly cen-
tralized in its NCC and operate without ade-
quate backup in the event of critical damage,
or worse—a catastrophe. Although there have
been attempts made to plan for contingencies,
efforts to date have been inadequate. Further,
off site backup of data and software is incom-
plete and untested.24

The audit report said that responsibility for
contingency planning had not been focused at
a high level, SSA had not performed necessary
risk analyses, and SSA components ‘‘whose
expertise is necessary to develop a workable
plan” had not contributed to the effort. Sub-
sequently SSA agreed to establish a new secu-
rity planning work group and assign greater
importance to contingency planning. A risk
analysis study for the National Computer Cen-
ter had been done in 1982; but subsequently
there have been several additional contractor
studies of risk as well as top secret access pro-
cedures and audit controls.

None of these security measures apply to the
use of microcomputers, outside of the National
Computer Center, for example in headquarters
and operations buildings, and there are no
established security policy or procedures for
microcomputer users. While the integrity of
data is fairly well assured, privacy may not be.

~ ‘[; .S. I)epartment of I Iea]th and I]uman Ser~rices, office of
I nspect~)r  (~ener:il, Nlemorandum  to Martha A. NlcSteen,  Act-
ing (“f)m missi{)nc~r of .Sc)cial Securitjri  ‘‘ Audit  Ilpport  — .$s.~!s
l’l:inning for (’ontingt’n~”ie>  in t h~> N(’w Computer (’enter, ,4(’N
1 ,-)-lY62i,  \l :ir. 22, 1 9k 1,

As interactive terminals and personal com-
puters are added to field offices, these concerns
will become pressing. Access controls are be-
ing reviewed and revised as part of SMP, but
this work is not complete.

There have been a number of cases of inter-
nal sabotage and computer-related crime at
SSA, as is perhaps inevitable.’:) SSA says,
however, that no known instances of computer
crime involved data processors; they occurred
earlier in the work process. A typical case is
a field office employee inventing a fictitious
claimant, or altering information about a ben-
eficiary or a payment amount.

SSA has long been criticized for having in-
adequate safeguards against unauthorized
access to its data. Specifically, it has lacked
programmer security controls, internal access
controls, and audit trails. Though no computer
programmer at SSA has ever been found guilty
of fraud against the agency, it has been quite
possible for programmers to make changes to
pay themselves benefits; unauthorized people
could log onto systems; data review techni-
cians in District Offices could enter claims for
themselves without leaving an audit trail.

The SMP will: create an audit trail for com-
puter program changes, assign personal iden-
tification numbers to claims representatives
and local workers, create an audit trail for all
transactions, and employ a central security
systems package like those used by the mili-
tary to handle log-on commands and records.
However the very rationalization of SSA pro-
cedures and the existence of schematics and
diagrams mapping the system, pose a threat
to security that does not exist now, in that
more people may be able to discover how to
get into the databases.

~“’In the 4 years before the SMP beg-an, there were at least
46 known cases of vandalism inside secure data-processing areas,
and former SSA officials told Congress of other threats of sab-
otage that had been received. See U.S. Congress. illisrna.nage-
ment of SS’A Computer S’>’sterns  Threatens Social Securit>r
Programs, 33d Report b> the l~ouse Committee on Go~’ernment
operations. Sept. 30, 1982, p. 9. The SSA response to OTA
F’ederal Agencj  Data Request acknowledged some (presuma-
bly recent ) ‘‘known instances of crime and abuse’ but specified
that they did not in~ol~e data-processing people.


